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SomeSphaeromatid Isopods (Crustacea) from Southern and

South-western Australia, with the Description of a NewGenus

and TwoNewSpecies

K. Harrison*

Abstract

The taxonomy of some sphaeromatid isopods from southern and south-western Australia is dis-

cussed. In the subfamily Sphaeromatinae: Cynioilocr lonyiautdaia Baker is designated the type

species of Plaiynynipha, gen. nov.: Wiiitcolanai'ihbcra, sp. nov. is described from Western Australia,

and the genus Wuifcolana Baker is shown to be hemibranchiate, not platybranchiate as previously

thought. In the subfamily Dynanieninac: Moruloidca twnida, sp. nov. is described from Western

Australia, and Euvallentinia darwinii (Cunningham) (not known from Australia) and Cassidinopsis

tasfyumiae Baker are transferred to Moruhideu Baker {Euwdleniinia Stubbing becoming a junior

synonym of Mondoidea): the genus P.seiidospitiieronui Chilton is shown to be eubranehiate, not

hemibranchiate as currently believed, and P. camphclleusc Clulton is recorded from Australia for the

first Umc: C'{issidin()psis iiiherad(Ua Sivertsen and Molthuis (from the South Atlantic) is transferred to

the genus Pscudospluieromii. while Pseudosphacronia harniirdi Mtmod (from Africa). P. adfidum

Hurley and Jansen (from NewZealand) and P. jakohii Loyola e Silva (from Brazil) are excluded from

this genus; Amphoroidclla Baker and Plaiyccrceis Baker are formally raised to full generic rank and

generic diagnoses are provided. The genus Artopoles Barnard (from Africa) is transferred from the

sub-family Cassidininae to the subfamily Dynameninae.

Introduction

Since Bakers work on the Sphaeromatidae (1908, 1910, 1911, 1926, 1929) and Hale's (1929)

review of the South Australian species, few taxonomic studies have considered the Austra-

lian members of this family in detail. Recently, however, the present author has been

involved in an intensive investigation of the sphaeromatid fauna of Queensland (e.g. Holdich

and Harrison 1980, 1981a, 1981b, 1983; Harrison and Holdich 1982a. 1982b). During the

course of that study a number of collections containing specimens from other regions of

Australia were examined. Some of these specimens belonged to species which were new to

science, while others illustrated taxonomic points of relevance to the lamily as a whole. The

present paper considers some of these specimens.

In the following descriptions the terms platybranchiate, hemibranchiate and eubranehiate

occur. Bowman{ 1981 ) and Iverson ( 1982) replaced the incorrectly formed subfamily names

Platybranchiatinae. Hcmibranchiatinac and Eubranchiatinae with correctly formed names.
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Some Sphacromatid Isopods from Southern Australia

However, as the older terms are in general use and are widely understood, they will be

retained here as vernacular descriptive terms (with no ntfinenelatural status) to indicate the

presence or absence ot transverse folds on pleopods 4 and 3, i.e. platybranchiate. all rami

lacking transverse folds; hemibranchiate, with only the endopods hdded; and eubranchiate,

with all rami folded. Within this family, members of the subfamily C’assidininae are

platybranchiate, members of the Sphaeromatinae are hemibranchiate, and members of the

Dvnameninae arc eubranchiate.

Systematics

Order Isopoda Latreille, hSl?

Family Sphaeromatidae Milne Hdwards, hSdO

Subfamily Sphaerc)matinae Milne Edwards. FSdO

(ienus Platynympha gen. nov.

lype Species

( vnioilocc loniiicdiuluin Baker.

Diagnosis

Hemibranchiate. Endopod of pIeopt)d 3 lacking branchial folds. Body moderately

llattened. C'ephalosome with median rostral process not obvious in dorsal view. Coxal plates

of pereonites and lateral margins of pleon as separate, curved, acute extensions. Picon

bearing two k)ng, straight, parallel sutures at each side, extending to posteio-lalcral tingle.

IMeotelsonic apex with marked notch bearing median It^oth. Antennular peduncle aiticle 1

with poslero-distal angle extended distally as long acute process. Pereopods 1 to 3 with

superior surfaces of ischium and merus bearing, at most, several short setae oi spines.

Pleopod 5 exopt)d with apex and interna! margin t)f distal article covered with line teeth;

anterior surface of distal article bearing long, projecting, toothed boss; medio-distal angle ot

proximal article bearing tw'o small toothed bosses. Cropod with rami sub-equal, stylitorm.

extending well beyond pleotelsonic apex. Sexual dimorphism not obvious.

Adulf Male

Penes slender, tapering, separate to base. Appendix masculina arising from medio-

proximal angle of endopod oi' pleopod 2 and extending well beyond ramal apex.

Maxillipedal palp articles 2 to 4 bearing pronounced setigerous lobes.

Ovii^erous Female

Mouthparts metamorphosed; mandibles partially tused with cephalosome. incisor and

molar processes absent; maxillule as two simple lobes; maxilla as three simple lobes,

maxillipedal endite expandetl proximally as setigerous lobes, palp not reduced but lobes

short, lacking .setae. Brood pouch formed from four pairs o\' oostegites arising Irtfin

pereonites 1 to 4 and overlapping in middine. Anterior pair oi oostegites each with

loimitudinal fold, such that anterior region of ot)stegite covers posterior iinHithparts. Ikood

not housed in marsupium thus tormed. but held m five pairs ot internal pouches. Vcntial

pockets absent.
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Remarks

Platynympha gen. nov. differs from the genus Cymodoce, sensu stricto (as defined in

Harrison and Holdich. in press) by the smooth nature of the body, the form of the eoxal

plates, the form of the lateral and posterior margins of the pleon, the structure of the

pleotelson, the form t^f the epistome, the structure of the antennules, the more elongate

posterior pereopods, the form of the uropods, and in lacking sexual dimorphism.

Platynympha does not closely resemble any other knewn hemibranchiate genus. This

genus currently contains only the type species, P. longicaiidata, from South Australia.

Etymology

Greek. Platus + nympha, i.e. flat nymph (feminine). (In Greek mythology Cymodoce
was a nymph, and this genus is founded for a species currently housed in the genus

Cymodoce Leach.)

Platynympha longicaiidata (Baker, 1908), comb. nov.

Figure 1

CynwdoceloNgicaiulaia niikci\ 1908: 139, 140, 160. pi. 3; - Hale, 1927: 3 19; - I laic, 1929: 287, 288; - Nierstrasz, 1931:

201 .

Material Examined

Blanche Harbour (16 km south of Port Augusta), South Australia. On line sand beach with Zostcni sp. and

Posidonia sp. Lower shore. 4 adult males, 3 sub-adult males, 2 ovigerous females, 2 non-ovigerous females, 2

immature specimens, 24 juveniles. Coll. CL Hartmann. 05. xii. 197,3. (Zoological Museum, University of I lamburg),

- Proper Bay, Port Lincoln, South Australia. South end of bay among Posidonia sp. mixed with algae. 1 non-

ovigerous female, 1 juvenile. Coll. CJ. Hartmann. 04.xii. 1975 (Zoological Museum. University of 1 lamburg). lypc

specimens are housed in the South Australian Museum.

Description

Adult Male

Dorsal surface smooth, lacking tubercles and setae. Coxal plates of pereonites I to 6 long,

curved, acute; eoxal plates of pereonite 7 short, broadly rounded. Lateral margins of pleon

curved, acute; posterior margin smoothly arcuate. Pleotelson sub-triangular, (fattened,

lacking anterior dome; posterior half with median longitudinal carina. Apex of pleotelson

with broad shallow notch bearing elongate, acute, median tooth extending well beyond notch

margins; posterior half of pleotclsonic carina extending full length of apical tt)oth.

Antennular peduncle article I
.

postero-distal extension extending almost to distal margin

of article 2; peduncle article 2 with pronounced, acute, dorsal tt)t)th; 24-articled (fagellum

extending to level of pereonite 3. Antenna with 24-articlcd llagellum extending to level of

pereonite 6. Epistome apex truncate; each postero-lateral extension terminating as acute

conical spine. Mandibular incisor processes dentate; left mandible with lacinia mobilis
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!^laiyn\'fnp/i(i lon^icuKclaUi (Baker), comb. nov. Adult male, 1 1.9 mm; (a) dtirsal; (b) lateral, (c)

epistome, labrum and antennular peduneles, ventral; (d) pleotelson and uropods, ventral; (e)

antennule; (t) pleDpod 2; (g) penes; (h) maxilliped; (i) atitenna; (j) letl mandible, (k) to (n)

pereopods 1, 2, 4 and 7 respeetively. Scale line represents 1 mm.
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dentate; mandibular palps well formed. Maxillular inner lobe with four pectinate spines;

outer lobe with group of moderately slender, curved, simple spines. Maxilla with two outer

lobes each bearing approximately nine slender curved spines; inner lobe bearing plumose
spines. Maxillipedal palp articles 3 and 4 each bearing short, superior, distal seta. Pereopods

becoming longer posteriorly; pereopod 7 very slender, almost twice length of percopod I.

Penes each seven times as long as basal width, tapering to narrowly rounded apex. Plcopod

1 endopod just shorter than exopod; medial margin of endopod with longitudinal oblique

groove; proximal lateral margin of exopod with long stout spine. Pleopod 2 rami similar to

those of pleopod 1 but sub-equal in length; endopod lacking medial groove; exopod lacking

lateral spine. Appendix masculina 1.5 times length of endopod, with three short, medial,

sub-terminal setae. Plcopod 3 with endopod broad, sub-ovate, just shorter than sub-

elliptical exopod, with medial margin straight; exopod with complete distal articulation.

Bases of pleopods 1 to 3 each bearing three medial coupling hooks. Plcopod 4 endopod
narrow, sub-elliptical, with deep, medial, sub-terminal notch; exopod sub-triangular with

complete sub-apical articulation and several short terminal setae. Pleopod 5 endopod

elongate, sub-reniform; exopod narrow with complete sub-terminal articulation and lateral

fringe of short setae. Uropodal rami sub-equal.

Ovigerous Female

Resembling male except in sexual characters.

Non-ovigeroiis Female

As above but lacking brood pouch, and mouthparts not metamorphosed. Oostegites

present as rudimentary 'buds'

Sub-adult Male

Resembling non-ovigerous female but lacking oostegite 'buds' and bearing penes. Penes

relatively shorter than those of adult male. Appendix masculina forming along medial

margin of endopod of pleopod 2, but not free.

Immature Specimen

Resembling non-ovigerous female but lacking oostegite 'buds'

Remarks

Specimens of this species bear a superficial resemblance to specimens of Flatycerceis

hyalina Baker (see below) but arc easily distinguished by having a long median tooth in the

pleotelsonic apical notch.

P. longicaudata has only been collected from cel-grass (Zostera sp. or Posidonia sp.) and

can be common in certain areas. Hale (1927: 319), collecting in the Bay of Shoals, Kangaroo

Island, said. This species was so plentiful in parts of the Bay that we were able to fill a quart

bottle with specimens after half an hour of hand dredging amongst Zostera'.
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(Jenus W'aiteolana Baker, 1926

W'aik’oldfia leaker. 1926: 276, 277; Nierstrasz. 1931; 222; - Holdich anti Harrison. 19Sla: 634, 63.3.

lype Species

Wuiu'olana ni^osa liakcr. 1926.

Other Species

Waid’nlafui i^ihhera sp. nov. (Western Australia).

Wiiiicolami fithcrcuUua Kussakin. 1967 (S.W'. Atlantic Oeean).

Diagnosis

Hcinibranchiatc. Hnclopod of plLH)pod lacking branchial folds. Ht^th sexes with

ccphalosomc, pereon and pleon lacking dorsal extensions. Pleon bearingtwo long sutures at

each side; sutures extending to postero-laleral margin. Pleotelson evenly domed, lacking

prominent ridges or bosses (but bearing tubercles or sculpturing in all kmnvn species).

IMeolelsonie apex narrowly truncate, lacking notch, foramen, vertical incision or median

extension; bearing very shallow, longitudinal, ventral depression. Each mandible with molar

process modihed as thin, narrow, acute cutting edge. Maxillipedal palp articles 2 to 4 bearing

pronounced setigerous lobes. Pereopods 1 to 3 w ith superior surfaces of ischium and merus

bearing, at most, several short setae or spines. Pleopod e.xopod with two apical toothed

bosses, one sub-apical medial boss, and two juxtaposed medial bosses. Dropodal endopod

lamellar, at least twice length and twice breadth of reduced exopod. Sexual dimorphism not

obvious.

Ailu!l Midc

Penes long, separate to base. Appendix masculina present, arising from medio-proximal

angle of endopod of pleopod 2 and extending beyond ramal apex.

Ovi^croiis Female

Mouthparts not metamorphosed. Brood pouch formed from two pairs of oostegites

arising from pereonites 3 and 4 and just overlapping in mid-line. Brood not housed in

marsLipium thus formed, but held in internal pouches (number not currently known).

Ventral pockets absent.

Remarks

In this uenus the mandible is markedly modified (cl. Baker 1926: 27b). 4 he molar process

forms a small ehisel-like blade, rather than a crushing or triturating surface, but as nothing is

known of the feeding habits or food preferences of species in this genus, the purpose ot these

blades is not known.

Species of WaiteoUma are known only from the south-east and south-western coasts ot

Australia (and possibly off the coast ot Argentina - see I^iseussion).
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WaiteoUina gihbera sp. nov.

Figures 2, 3

Holotype

Adult male, 5.6 mm. Western Australian Museum Reg. No. 257-82. Coll. B.R.W., 04,ii.l%2. From (iarden

Island, Western Australia (32"15'S, 115"1W'H). Southern end of island. On gorgonians. Depth 3.5-4.5 m.

Paratypes

From type locality, collection details as for holotype. 7 adult males, 1 ovigerous female, 3 non-ovigerous females.

4 immature specimens (Western Australian Museum Reg. No. 68-80).

Description

Adult Male

Body deeply vaulted, lateral margins sub-parallel. Pereonites I to 4 dorsally arched

(giving species its name). Posterior pereonites short and weakly ornamented in mid-line.

Coxal plates of pereonites 2 to 7 separate, apically sub-acute with short longitudinal ridge;

proximally each plate bearing prominent median tubercle. Pleon dorsally tumid with many

low circular tubercles. Main dome of pleotelson weakly pronounced, bearing many scattered

low tubercles; posterior region ol pleotelson finely granulose, tapering to truncate apex.

Antennular peduncle articles smooth, not expanded anteriorly, b-articicd flagellum

extending to level of pereonilc 1. Antenna sub-equal in length to antennule; S-articled

flagellum extending to level of pereonite 1. Epistome sub-quadrate, anterior margin weakly

cmarginate, slightly projecting but not obvious in dorsal view. Labrum sub-ciicular with

slight median distal notch, mandibular incisor processes markedly dentate; left mandible

with lacinia mobilis tridentate. Maxillular lobes slender; outei lobe with approximately eight

curved spines. Maxillar lobes slender, bearing sub-linear spines. Maxillipedal palp articles 3

to 5 bearing very short, line superior setae. Pcrcopods robust, each with basis and ischium

lacking superior spines; pereopods 2 to 7 each with mcrus and carpus beaiing several

superior distal spines. Penes each ten times as long as broad, distally narrow. PIcopod 1 basis

bearing four medial coupling hooks; endopodal media! margin bearing longitudinal fold and

fine, short, marginal setae. Pleopod 2 basis with three coupling hooks; endopodal medio-

proximal angle acute, overlapping basis slightly. Appendix masculina narrow, 1.5 times

length of endopod. PIcopod 3 basis with two coupling hooks; endopodal medial margin

straight; exopod with complete distal articulation. PIcopod 4 endopod with apex obtusely

angled, lacking plumose setae; exopod with complete distal articulation, apex lacking

plumose setae. Pleopod 5 endopod sub-reniform; exopod with complete distal articulation.

Uropodal endopod almost reaching plcotelsonic apex, sub-elliptical with sub-apical lateral

notch; exopod 0.3 times length of endopod, sub-elliptical with lateral distal indentation.

Ovigerous Female

Resembling male except in sexual characters.

Non - o igero i ts FemaI

e

As above but lacking brood pouch. Oostegites present as rudimentary buds.
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\cniral: (d) niaxillipcd; (c) plctitclsoii and uix^ptxls. vcnlrah (f) cpislonic and lahrum: (g)

aiitonnulc; (h) antenna: (i) percopod 1
; ( j) penes; (k) pjet)pod 2; (I) maxilla: (ni) left mandible:

(n) mandibular palp: (o) maxilliile. Seale line represents I mm.
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Waitcokma gibhcra sp. nov. Adult male (paratypc); (a) pleopod I
;

(b) pleopod 3; (c) pleopod 4,

exopod; (d) pleopod 4, endopod; (e) to (g) pereopods 7, 4 and 2 respectively; (h) pleopod 5,

endopod; (i) pleopod 5, exopod.
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Imtnaturc Specimen

Resembling non-ovigerous female but smaller and lacking oostegite liuds' at bases ot

peret^pods 3 and 4.

Remarks

IV. ^ihhera can readily be distinguished from VV^ rugosa by its blunt, rather than apically

acute, epislome, and by its apically narrower uropodal endopods. IV. gihbera is known only

from the shallow sub-littoral region of Ciarden Island, near Perth, Western Australia.

Ktymningy

Waiteohma + latin g/V^bm/ i.e. hump-backed.

Subfamilv Dynameninae Bowman. 1981

(eniis Moridoidea Baker, 1908

MomJoiih'u liakcr. U^OS; ISO; Baker. 1026: 276; Halo, 1020: 202. 207. 20S.

Vallciilinia Stchhiiiiz. 1014a: 3.S1. (prct)ccLipied name) (new synonynn).

luivullcfUiniii Slehbing. IOI4h: 044; - Barnard. 1020: 374; - Nierstras/. 1031: 218; - Loyola e Silva. 1064: 3. 4. (new

synonymy).

lypt* Species

Moruloidca hccrtosii Baker. 1008 (South Australia).

()(her Species

MonilokU'ii (larwinii (Cunningham. 1871), comb. nov. (Argentina, t'alkland Islands, Kerguelen).

Mofuloiili'd iiisnuuiidc (Baker. 1026). comb. no\. ( lasmania).

\t(>f uhfidiui i{i/ni(!ci sp. nov. (Western Australia).

(ieneric Diagnosis

Hubranchiale. Antennular peduncle article 1 not extended anteriorly as plate. Both sexes

with pereon and pIcon lacking dorsal extensions, (’oxal plates ot pereonite 5 expanded,

overlapping those ot pereonites 4 and b when body lolded. C oxal plates ol pereonites 6 and

7 with anterior margins concave. Ple(.>n bearing two curved parallel sutures at each side;

sutures extending to posteio-laleral margin. Both sexes with both uropodal rami lamellar:

exopod sht)rt. acute; endopod usually emarginate. but may be rounded (interspccilic vari-

ation). Maxillipedalcndile slender; palp art ides 2 to 4 with pronounced. ek>ngate. seligerous

lobes. Pleopod 3 exopod with one apical toothed boss, one sub-apical boss, and two

juxtaposed medio-distal bosses. Sexual dinK)rphism not prtMiounced.

Adult Mule

Penes separate, short, with semi-circular tips. Appendix masculina narrow, arising from

medio-proximal angle of endopod of pleopod 2 and extending beyond ramal apex; margins

sub-parallel; lip rounded. Antennal peduncular articles robust; article 5 rellexed. I ercopod
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1 very robust; propodus usually bearing pronounced, conical, inferior extension, but exten-

sion may be absent (interspecific variation). Dorsal tuberculation may be more pronounced

than in female.

Ovigeroiis Female

Mouthparts not metamorphosed. Brood pouch formed from three pairs of narrow sub-

equal oostegites arising from pereonites 2 to 4 and just overlapping in mid-line. Brood not

housed in marsupium thus formed, but in four pairs of internal pouches. Ventral pockets

absent. Antennal peduncle less robust than that of male; article 5 not retlexed. Pereopod 1

propodus lacking inferior extension.

Remarks

Due to the confusion surrounding this genus (see Discussion) the type species will be

redescribed here.

Moruloidea lacertosa Baker, 1908

Figure 4

Moruloidea laccrlosa Bcxkcr. 1908: 150, 151. 161, pi. 7; - BakcE, 1929: 58, 61. pi. 1;-Hale, 1929:297,298.

Cassidinopsis lacerlosa - Nierstrasz. 1931 : 218.

Material Examined

St Vincent Gulf, South Australia. 1 adult male (Holotypc. South Australian Museum Reg. No. C358), I sub-

adult male (South Australian Museum Reg. No. C'361).

Description of Adult Male Holotype

Dorsal surface of body granular, tuberculate. Pereonites 2 to 6 each with transverse row

of low irregular tubercles. Pleon with several median tubercles. PIcotelsonic dome bearing

many scattered, low, smooth tubercles and raised antero-median bulge; apex with deep

ventral groove.

Antennular peduncle articles 1 and 2 sculptured; flagellum 13-articlcd (not 1 1-articled, cf.

Baker, 1908: 150), extending to level of pereonite 1. Antenna 2.5 times length of antcnnule;

flagellum 13-articlcd (not 1
1 -articled, cf. Baker, 1908: 151). Epistome broader than long with

transverse ridge. Pereopod I propodus lacking inferior conical extension. Pleopod 2 with

appendix masculina 1.3 times length of endopod, straight, proximal half slightly broader

than distal half, distal half with margins sub-parallel; apex rounded. Uropodal endopod not

reaching level of pleotclsonic apex; exopod lanceolate, dorsally carinate, slightly shorter

than endopod.

Remarks

In 1929 Baker described an ovigerous female specimen of M. lacertosa ( 1929: 58, 61
,

pi. 1

,

figs 9-11). He stated that the female had the antennae less strongly developed than the male,

and that the dorsal margin of the apical pleotclsonic notch was more extended. M. lacertosa

is known only from the above three specimens and the collection details for the female are

not known.
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Ki^iire 4 XUu iiloidca laccrtosa Baker. Adult male (holotype). ?-l7 mm: (a) dorsal
;

(b) lateral; (e) pereopod

1; (d) antenna; (e) anleniuile; (f) anterior, ventral; (g) pleotelson and uropods, posterior. Scale

line represents 1 mm.
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Moruloidea tumida sp. nov.

Figure 5

Holotype

Adult male. 6.9 mm. Western Australian Museum Reg. No. 69-80. Coli. 13.iii.l957 from Balhhurst Point,

Rottnest Island. Western Australia (32“()rS, n3°28'E).

Paratypes

From type locality, collection details as for holotype. I non-ovigerous female (Western Australian Museum Reg.

No. 258-82); coli. L. Glauert, I ovigerous female (Western Australian Museum Reg. No. 259-82).

Description

Adult Male

Cephaiosomc covered with prominent hemispherical protrusions. Pereonite 1 longer than

succeeding pereonites, with lateral margins expanded, bilobed. Pcrconitcs 1 to 5 each with

transverse row of hemispherical tubercles. Coxal plates of pereonite 5 sub-elliptical, keeled.

Picon with anterior segment visible across mid-line; posterior segment bearing large median

conical tubercle and two smaller rounded tubercles. PIcotelson with two conical projections

in mid-line, and one prominent tubercle each side of these; posterior region of dome with

several smaller tubercles. Pleotcisonic apex broadly truncate with triangular median exten-

sion; in posterior view, margin sinuous with ventral median groove.

Antennular peduncle article 1 weakly sculptured; 1 1-articled tlagellum extending to level

of pereonite 1. Antennal peduncle longer than entire antennule; 13-articlcd flagellum

extending to level of pereonite 7 when antenna fully extended. Epistome broader than long

with a transverse ridge; apex acute. Mouthparts not dissected (see non-ovigerous female).

Pereopod I extremely robust; propodus with pronounced, conical, inferior extension;

dactyius flexed inferiorly giving prehensile effect. Pereopods 2 to 7 slender, unmodified.

Penes each twice as long as broad. Pleopod 1 basis with three medial coupling hooks.

Pleopod 2 with appendix masculina 1.25 times length of endopod. Pleopod 3 exopod with

complete, oblique, sub-terminal articulation. Exopods of pleopods 4 and 5 each with

complete sub-terminal articulation. Uropodal endopod not reaching level of pleotelsonic

cipex; exopod half length of endopod, sub-elliptical, with short terminal extension.

Ovigerous Female

Cephaiosomc weakly bilobed. Percon lacking obvious luberculation; brood visible

through thin cuticle behind cephaiosomc. Picon with three low transverse tubercles, central

being largest. PleotelsoVi with smooth median protuberance and weaker protuberance either

side of this.

Non-ovigerous Female

Dorsal tubcrculation as in adult male. Antennal peduncle article 5 not dilated or rellexed.

Mandibles unmodified; incisor processes smoothly rounded; lacinia mobilis of left mandible

capable of folding hat. Maxillule and maxilla of usual sphaeromatid form but inner lobe of

maxilla narrow and more apically acute than usual in this family. Maxillipedal palp articles

2 to 4 bearing short superior setae.
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Fi^iire 5 Mondoidca linnida sp. now Adult male (holotypc). mm; (a) dimsal; (h) lateral; (c) ventral

(anterior and lateral regions); (d) pleotelson and uroptids. posterior; (e) pleotelson and uropods.

ventral; (f) antenna: (g) antennule; ( h) pereopod 1
;

(i
)

penes; ( j )
pleopod 2: ( k )

pereopod 2; ( 1

)

left mandible; (n) pleopod 5. exopod; (o) pleopod 1. Nt>n-ovigerous female (paratype); (m)

maxilliped; (p) pereopod 1. Ovigerous female (paratype). 5.06 mm; (q) lateral; (r) dorsal. Scale

line represents I mmin each case.
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Remarks

The male and non-ovigerous female specimens of M. tumicla sp. nov. can be distinguished

from specimens of M. darwinii and M. tasrncmiae by being dorsally tuberculate, not smooth,

and from M. lacertosa by having prominent protuberances on the ccphalosomc, fewer and

larger tubercles on the pleotelson , and by having an inferior conical tubercle on the propodus

of pereopod I (in the adult male).

The ovigerous female of M. tuniida (which is almost smooth) can be separated from

M. tasmanicie by having the apex of the uropodal endopod emarginate, not rounded, and

from M. darwinii by having three low elevations on each of the pIcon and pleotelson, not one

central elevation.

Moridoidea turnida is known only from the type locality, and no habitat details are known.

Etymology

Moridoidea + latin turnida, i.e. swollen.

Genus Pseudosphaeroma Chilton, 1909

Pseudosphaeroma Chilton, 1909; 653, 654; Nierstrasz. 1931 : 21 1 ;
- Monod, 1931b: 67, 70-78; - Hurley and Jansen,

1977: 67;- Poore, 1981: 346.

Paradvnamenopsis Menzies. 1962: 144; - Carvacho, 1975: 225-221 \

- Poore, 1981. 346.

Type Species

Pseiidospiiucronui cainpbcllensc Chilton, 1909 (New Zealand, S.E. Australia —sec below),

Other Species

Pseudosphaeroma liuidae (Menzies, 1962) (Chile)

Pseudosphaeroma tuberculatum (Sivertsen and Holthuis. 1980), comb. nov. (Tristan da C unha).

Diagnosis

Eubrancliiate. Antennular peduncle article 1 not extended anteriorly as plate. Both sexes

with pereon and plcon lacking dorsal processes. Pleonal posterior margin bearing two

curved parallel sutures at each side. Both sexes with both uropodal rami lamellar. Pleotel-

sonic apex entire, upturned. Maxillipcdal palp articles 2 to 4 bearing low setigcious levies.

Pleopod 5 exopod with apical toothed boss, extended sub-apical boss, and medial boss.

Branchial folds on rami of pleopods 4 and few in number, not covering entire ramal

surfaces. Sexual dimorphism not pronounced.

Adult Male

Penes separate, broad, with semi-circular tips. Appendix masculina arising trom medio-

proximal angle of endopod of pleopod 2 and extending beyond ramal apex, dilating distally.

Dorsal tuberculation more pronounced than that of female. Pereopods with inferior pads oi

fine setae.
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Ovigerous Female

Moiilhparls ni)l metamorphosed. Brood poueh formed from three pairs of oostegites

arising from pereonites 2 to 4 and overlapping well in mid-line. Oostegites increasing in size

posteriorly, lirood not housed in marsupium thus formed, but in four pairs of internal

pouches. Ventral pockets absent. Pereopods lacking inferior pads of setae.

Remarks

Cassulinopsis (iibereulata Sivertsen and Holthuis is actually a species of Pseudosphaeroma

(personal observation of type specimens). Of the additional species currently placed in

Pseudosphaeroma. P- barnardi Monod, 1931 (from Africa) differs from species of

Pseudosphaeroma. sensu strieto in not having the pleotelsonic apex denected dorsally, in

having the uropodal exopod considerably shorter than the endopod, in having the oostegites

of the ovigerous female not reaching the mid-line, and (perhaps less importantly) in lacking

dorsal tuberculation. P. barnardi cixwnoX be retained in the genus Pseudosphaeroma. but its

correct generic placement is unknown. Pseudosphaeroma jakobii I .oyola e Silva. 1959 ditters

from species of Pseudosphaeroma. sensu strieto in not having the pleotelsonic apex deHeeted

dorsally, in having the uropodal exopod considerably shorter than the endopod, and in

having the ovigerous female lacking oostegites. 'Phis species cannot be retained in the genus

Pseudosphaeroma. P jakobii (from Brazil) appears to be closely related to X'assidinidea'

tuberculata Richardson, 1912 (from the east coast of Mexico) and
'

Exosphaeroma platense

(iiambiagi, 1922 (from Argentina), and a new genus will probably be needed to house these

three eastern American species. Pseudosphaeroma eallidum I lurley and Jansen, 1977 (from

New' Zealand) differs from species of Pseudosphaeroma in not having the apex of the

pleotelson deilected dorsally, in having the exopod of the uropod medially serrate and

laterally excavate, in not having the tergum of pereonite 7 reaching the lateral margins oi the

body in dorsal view', and (perhaps less importantly) in lacking dt)rsal pleotelsonic

tuberculati).)!!. P. eallidum cannot be retained in the genus Pseudosphaeroma, but its correct

generic placement is unknown.

C'leographically. Pseudosphaeroma is knowai from New Zealand, Australia, Chile, and

the Tristan da C'unha archipelago in the South Atlantic.

Pseudosphaeroma camphellense Chilton, 1909

Figure 6

Pseudosphaeroma eamphellensis Chilton, 1909: 6.s4-657; - Stephenson, 1927: 2(iS; - Monod. 1931a: 25; - Hurley,

1961: 27U. 271; .lansen. 1971: 270; - Hurley and .latv.en, 1977: 67-69; Poore. 19S1: 346.

i^seitd<>sph(u'r(/ma eaifipheilense - Nierstras/. 1931: 211; MoikkI. lO,*) lb: 67, 72-75. 79. SO.

Material Kxamined

Swan liay. I’orl Phillip Hay. Victoria (3S'’14'S, 144C39'H); pier of the west bank; among barnacles on pier pile;

interlidal: 10 adult males. 6 ovigerous females. 4 non-ovigerous females, 5 immature specimens. 1
juvenile, (’oil. (i.

Hartmann- 25.xii.1975 (Zoological Museum. University of Hamburg). Type specimens are located in the Canter-

bury Museum. New Zealand.
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ventral; (c) antcnnule; (0 pcrcopoti 1; (g) penes; (h) plcolelson and uropods, ventral; (i)

pleotclson and uropods. posterior; ( j) pereopod 2; (k) pleopod 2; ( 1 ) maxilliped; (m) pleopod 4.

exopod; (n) pleopod 4, endopod; (p) pleopod 3, endopod; (q) pleopod 5, exopod. Ovigerous

female. 5.52 mm; (o) dorsal; (r) lateral; (s) pleotelson and uropods, posterior. Scale line

represents 1 mmin each case.
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Description

Adult Mide

Pcrconitcs 4 to 7 each with one transverse row of tubercles. Pleon with scattered small

tubercles and two extended tubercles each side of mid-line. F^leotelson with scattered small

tubercles and two extended tubercles each side of anterior mid-line.

Antemuile with 12-arlicled nagellum extending to level of pereonite 1. Antenna with

1 l-articled llagelliim extending to level of pereonite 2. Epistome lambdoid; apex rounded.

Mouthparts unmodihed. Pereopods moderately robust; inferior margins of merus, carpus

and propf)dus bearing mats of long line setae. Penes each three times as k>ng as broad w'ith

semi-circular tip. Pleoptid 1 basis with three medial coupling hooks; elliptical exopod

extending just beyond sub-triangular endopod. Pieopod 2 with appendix masculina 1 .2 times

length of endopod. clavate. fattened, with lateral sub-terminal emarginalion. Pieopod 3

exopod with complete sub-terminal articulation. Pieopod 5 exopod with sub-terminal

articulation extending from lateral margin almost to medial margin. Uropodal rami with

apices rounded; endoptnl just longer than exopod, extending to level of pleotelsonic apex.

()vi\:,cr(nis Fatude

Dorsal surface of cephalosome and pereon smooth. Pleon and pleotelson each with two

very low tubercles each side of mid-line. Apical upturning of pleotelson less pronounced

than in adult male.

Nou-ovigerous Female

As above but lacking brood pouch. Oostegites present as rudimentary 'buds.

Remarks

'I'he name Spiiaeroma is neuter, hence the name of this species should bear the neuter

termination '-ense' not the masculine or feminine form -ensis.

See Discussion for remarks on distribution.

ijmus Amphoroidella Baker, I90S

'An\f)h()r<>uk’lh\, new sub-genus uf Amphoraidca' - leaker. b)n.S; 14S.

Amphoroidcllu - Hale. 192^): 292; - Niersirasz. 1931; 214; Iverson. 1982: 249. 25(1.

AmplumdclUi lUiss and lverst>n. 1981: 2. (lapsus adattd).

lypc Species

Amphoroidea (AfnplioroiilcUa} cllipiica Baker. 1908 (South Australia}.

Diagnosis

I:ubranchiate. Antennular peduncle articles 1 and 2 extended anteriorly as plates.

Cephalosome not participating in outline ot body; antennular peduncle article 2 juxtaposed

to pereonite 1. Both sexes with pereon and pleon lacking dorsal processes. Pleon with

posterior margin bearing one curved suture at each side. Both sexes with uropodal rami
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lamellar; exopod reduced, housed in indentation on lateral margin of fused basis-endopod.

Pleotelsonic apex entire, truncate, lacking marked ventral groove. Maxillipedal palp articles

2 to 4 bearing pronounced setigerous lobes. Pleopod 5 exopod with two low apical, toothed

bosses and low medial boss. Sexual dimorphism not pronounced.

Adult Male

Smaller than ovigerous female. Appendix masculina arising from medio-proximal angle

of endopod of pleopod 2 and extending just beyond ramal apex.

Ovigerous Female

Mouthparts not metamorphosed. Brood pouch formed from three pairs of oostegites

arising from pereonites 2 to 4 and overlapping well in mid-line. Posteriorly pouch formed

from large anteriorly directed pocket with bilobed lip opening between fourth pereopods.

Brood not held in marsupium thus formed, but in internal pouches (number not currently

known).

Remarks

Since its foundation Amphoroidella has been treated as a full genus (see Discussion), but

no diagnosis has ever been provided. The characters possessed by Amphoroidea

(Amphoroidella) elliptica do appear to warrant separation of this species as a distinct genus,

and Amphoroidella is here formally raised to this level.

Amphoroidella differs from Amphoroidea in having the second article ot the antennular

peduncle extended anteriorly as a plate; in not having the cephalosome participating in the

outline of the body; in having the first segment of the plcon inobvious; and in having a

reduced uropodal exopod. In dorsal view, specimens of Amphoroidella bear some resem-

blance to specimens of the genus Artopoles Barnard (from Africa), but Ariopotes has the

epistome extended anteriorly; pereonitc 7 not reaching the lateral margins ot the body in

dorsal view; the uropodal exopods more reduced; and the pleotelsonic apex bearing a very

short median incision. (Artopoles is currently housed in the platybranchiate sub-family

Cassidininae. In fact, both known species, A. natalis Barnard and A. capensis Barnard, are

cubranchiate (personal observation of type and additional specimens) and Attopoles should

be transferred to the sub-family Dynameninae).

Amphoroidella contains only the type species, and is known only from South Australia.

Amphoroidella elliptica (Baker, 1908), comb. nov.

Figure 7

Amphoroidella elUfniccaicxkcY 1908: 148-150, 161
.

pi. 6; - Hale. 1927: 3 19; - Hale, 1929: 296, 297; - Nierstrasz, 1931:

214.

Material Examined

Qucenscliffe (Bearc's Point), Kanganio Island, St)uth Australia (36°S, 137^H); on surface of living sponges;

shallow water: 2 ovigerous females. C'oll. Hale and Tindale. 1926 (South Australian MuseumReg. No. C’825). Type

specimens housed in South Australian Museum.
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h'i^ure 7 AmplioroidcHu clliplka (Baker), comb. tn)v. Ovigerous female. 7.74 mm; (a) dorsal; (b) lateral;

(c) ventral, anterior; (d) niaxiiliped: (e) pleotelson and uropods, posterior; (f) pleotelson and

uropods, ventral; (g) to (i) plcopods 1 to 3 respectively; (j) pleopod 4, endopttd: (k) pleoptid 4,

exopod; (1) pleopod 3. endopod; (m) pleopod 5. exopod; (n) pereopod 1. Scale line represents 1

mm.
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Description

Ovigerous Female

Body flattened; dorsal surface smooth, covered with layer of soft 'skin’ (of unknown
compositiem). Pleotclson not markedly domed; apex narrow, truncate.

Antennular peduncle articles 1 and 2 flattened with setose anterior margins; article 3

reduced; flagellum short. Antenna unmodilied. Epistome slender. lamhdoid; apex short,

acute, not visible in dorsal view. Mouthparts unmodified; maxillipcdal palp article 4 bearing

short, superior, distal seta. Pereopods moderately robust, unmodified. Pleopod 1 basis with

four media! coupling hooks; endopod with medial half slightly thickened. Pleopod 3 exopod
lacking articulation. Pleopod 5 exopod with complete sub-terminal articulation. Uropodal

endopod extending just beyond pleotelsonic apex; exopod set in deep notch at base of

endopod.

Remarks

This species bears some resemblance to the platybranchiate sphaeromatid Chitonopsis

spatidifrom Whitelegge (from New South Wales and South Australia) but differs in not

having the epistome extended between the antennules, in having a reduced cephalosome,

and in having the pleonal sutures reaching the posterior, not the lateral, margins of the

tergite.

A. elliptica is known only from Gulf St Vincent and Kangaroo Island, South Australia.

(ienus Platycerceis Baker, 1926

'Platycerceis..:n. subgcn' Baker, 1926: 272.

Platycerceis -W-Ac, 1929: 293, 303; - Iverson. 1982: 249, 250.

Platycirceis Nierstrasz, 1931: 217. (unjustified emendation).

Type Species

Platvcerceis hvalina Baker. 1926 (south and west Australia).

Diagnosis

Eubranchiate. Antennular peduncle article 1 not extended anteriorly as plate. Anterior

margin of cephalosome narrowly rounded, dorso-ventrally flattened, extended anteriorly to

cover proximal regions of antennules and antennae. Median rostral process directed

postcro-ventrally; rostral process and epistome never visible in dorsal view. Body extremely

flattened; coxal plates directed laterally and extended as slender, separate, acute processes.

Percon and pleon lacking dorsal processes. Pleon with lateral margins extended as acute

processes; dorsal surface bearing two long suture lines at each side, one reaching postero-

lateral angle, other reaching posterior margin. Antennular peduncle article 1 bearing acute

antero-distal and postcro-distal processes. Plcopcxl 3 exopod bearing two sub-apical,

extended, toothed bosses, one on each side oi ramus; medial margin, at junction ot proximal

and distal articles, only weakly toothed, lacking prominent bosses. Uropodal rami extended,

styliform, sub-equal.
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Adult M(de

Penes separate, shcirt, with semi-circular tips. Appendix masculina long, arising trom

medial margin of endopod of pleopod 2, extending to plcotelsonic apex. Maxillipcdal palp

broatl; articles 2 to 4 with pronounced setigerous lobes.

Ovi^eroi is Icf nale

Not known.

Remarks

'I'he current status of Phitvcerceis is not clear (see Discussion). It is tormally recognized

here as a full genus. Platycerccis differs from the most closely related genus, Ccrccis Milne

Edwards, in the extreme tlallening of the body, the extended separate coxal plates, the

narrt)w slyliform urt)pf>ds. and the greater length ot the appendix masculina. I his genus is

known only from the type species and ovigerous females have not been collected.

Platvcerceis hyalimi Baker, 1926

I'igure (S

' Plaivccrccis livulina. n. suhgcii. and sp. Baker, 272. 272. 27a, pi. S_.

Phityccrccis hxalifui Hale, 1^2^; 30.2; Iverson. iaS2: 250.

Phdwinris hvaltna Nierstras/. 1031; 217. (unjustilied emeiulalion)

Material Kxaniincd

(•ockbuIrlS.nMld.lVllll.\VV•^lcrnAu^tralia(32'l(l'S. 115“4()'l-;);divdgedolTshorc,:Miiilcswcstol B.ll.P. laclult

male. (oil. P. t'awlhorn. M.aneelin: .^O.vii. 1001. (Western Australian Museum Keg. No. 04-80). Type spceimcnsare

loealed in the South Australian Museum.

Description

Adult M(dc

liach pcrodiial tergite with posterior margin bearing row ol short setae. Pleon and

pleotelson smooth, lacking dorsal setae. Pleotelson flat, not domed; apex with narrow acute

process each side of deep anteriorly rounded notch.

Antennular peduncle article 1 with acute distal processes enclosing proximal rcgicm ot

article 2; 21-articled Ihmellum reaching level of pereonite 4. Antenna with IS-articled

tlagellum reaching peremiite 4. bipistome lambdoid. Mouthparts unmodihed. Pereopods

robust lacking setae; propodi expanded w ith rows of stout inferior spines. Penes each twice

as long as bre^ad with semi-circular tip. Pleopod 1 basis with three medial coupling hooks.

Pleopod 2 exopod bearing 1.^ marginal 'teeth.' Appendix masculina tapering distally. loldcd

along most of length forming medially open channel; apex acute. IMeopod 3 exopod with

complete sub-terminal articulation. Pleopod 4 exopod with small, lateral, marginal toothed

boss. Pleopod .b exopod with complete, but weak, sub-terminal articulation. Uropodal rami

extending well beyond plcotelsonic apex; both rami with dorsal and ventral longitudinal

ridges; exopod with lateral margin serrate.
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rialvccrcc’is hxalina Baker. Adult male, 7.01 mm; (a) epistome ami lahruni; (h) dorsal; (e)

antemiule; (d) maxilliped; (e) lateral; (f) penes; {g) left mandible; (li) pleotelsoii and uiopods,

ventral; (i) pleopod 2; (j) pereopod I; (k) pereopod 2. propodus and daetyliis; (!) pereopod 4;

(m) pleopod 4. exopod; (n) pleopod 4. endopod; {o) pleopod 3, endopod; (p) pleopod .S. exopod;

(q) antenna; (r) pleotelson and uropods, posterior. Seale line represents I mm.
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Remarks

1’his species has only been recorded previously by Baker from Gulf St Vincent, South
Australia. P. hyalina hears a strong resemblance in dorsal view to Plafvnympha lon^icaiulata

but lacks a median extension in the pleotelsonic notch, and is more flattened.

Discussion

I he genus Waileobna is currently housed in the subfamily Cassidininae. The discovery of
U: i^ihhera sp. nov. and the associated ability to examine a number of specimens has shown
that although the folding of the endt^pods of pleopods 4 and ."i is not strongly pronounced, it

is clearly present, especially in unmounted pleopods. When pleopods are mounted as

mieroslidc preparations the tolds may be less obvious. Rc-examinalion of the mounted
pleopods from the holotype of VV. ruf^osa has shown that folds are present, not absent as

previously reported ( leaker, 192b: 276; Moldieh and Harrison. i9<Sla: 635). I his genus must
be transferred to the sub-family Sphaeromatinae.

W. (liherculdta Kussakin is known from only one specimen. Kussakin (1967) was not

confident that this specimen belonged in the genus Waiicolana, and the incomplete original

description does not allow detailed comparisons with the other species. W. luherculaia must

be redeseribed before its status can be elaritied.

The histi>ry of the genus Moniloidea is rather involved. Baker (bXKS) establisheti this

genus to house his new species A7. laevrtosa. In 19 14 Stebbing erected the genus Euvallaitifiia

for the species Cyinodocc danvinii (’unningham (from S. America) (For a more detailed

discussif)!! of the liistory of luivallcniinia see l.oyola e vSilva, 1974: 19-22). In 1926 Baker
described a new species which he placed in the genus Cassiditiopsis I lansen as (*. lusifianUic.

Baker appended his tiescription of this species with the remark. 'In IbfKS I established a

genus, Moniloidea. knowing very little of its aliinity. I now believe it to be very close to the

present genus,' (

(

'assidinopsLs) ‘and may have to be united to it in the future.' Nierstrasz ( 193 1

:

21(S) presumably acted on this suggestion when he included A7. laccrtosa in the genus

( 'assidinopsis.

I'.xamination by the present author of specimens of Puvallcniinia darwinii and type
specimens ol Moniloidea laeenosa and ('assidinopsis tasniauiae has shown that these three

species appear to be congeneric. 4'he only major difference between A/, laeertosa and
A. is that M. /acc/Vo.sY/ is dorsally ornamented w hile A. ^/f/nv7///7 is smooth. Asdtirsal

tubereulation is known to vary between species in other spliacromatid genera (e.g.

Sphaewma I.atreille. Ischyronieae Raeovitza) the present author does not consider this

ditlerence sulfieieni to warrant separate generic status, and [uivallentinia is included here as

a junior synonym of Moniloidea.

As f assidifiopsis lasnuiniae is in fact a species oi Moniloidea, it is not surprising that

Baker - presumably assuming this species to be representative of (V/.v.S7V////o/;.v/.v- considered

( assidinopsis and Moniloidea to be so ckisely related. Examination ol specimens of

Cassidinopsis entaryinaui (Ciucrin-Meneville) hasslmwn that Cassidinopsis is distinct from

Moniloidea but is closely relatetl tt) the genus A/nphoroidea Milne Edw'ards.
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The genus Pseudosphaeroma was originally described as eubranchiate, but was trans-

ferred to the heniibraiichiate sub-family by Monod ( 1931b). Monod’s action was based partly

on the reduced pleopodal folding shown by Pseudosphaeroma specimens (compared with

specimens of other eubranchiate genera), and partly on an analysis of non-pleopodal

characters. Although pleopodal folds are reduced in number in Pseudosphaeroma. both

rami of both pleopods 4 and 5 bear folds and this genus is clearly eubranchiate. Monod's

opinions are rejected here and Pseudosphaeroma is transferred to the subfamily

Dynameninae.

The three known species of Pseudosphaeroma strongly resemble one another, but as these

species were described in different genera, a detailed comparison has never been made. The
only differences between the three species appear to be in the form of the appendices

masculinae and the dorsal tuberculation. However, Hurley and Jansen (1977: 68. 69) have

stated that specimens of P. camphelleuse from New Zealand show variation in bt)th these

characters, this variation apparently being related to geographical location. The differences

between P. camphelleuse. P. lundae and P. tubereulatiim are so slight that there is possibly

only one species of Pseudosphaeroma. extending around the Southern Hemisphere and

varying with geographical location. However, until extensive comparative work is carried out

to test this theory, it would be unwise to synonymise the three species. Such comparative

work will also be required before a reliable character for separating these species (if any

exist) can be found. The appendix masculina shows greater variation of form amongst the

New Zealand specimens of P. camphelleuse than between the known species (Hurley and

Jansen 1977: Fig. 62) and this structure must be considered unreliable for speciesseparation.

Despite inter-specific variation in the prominence of the dorsal tuberculation, no previously

described specimen has the tubercles as pronounced as the present Australian material.

However, as tuberculation is known to vary in P camphelleuse. it is considered here that the

greater tuberculation of the Australian material is not sufficient reason for designating these

specimens as a separate species or sub-species. Poore (1981) illustrated specimens of

P camphelleuse from the Snares Islands which appear to show tuberculation intermediate

between that of the Australian material and Hurley and Jansen's NewZealand material. It is

possible that the Port Phillip specimens form the western end of a dine linking NewZealand

and Australia. Although New Zealand and Australia share few species of peracarid crus-

taceans, at least one other sphaeromatid species, 'Cerceis' trispiuosa (Haswell), is found in

both south-east Australia and New Zealand (recorded from New Zealand as Cymodoce

grauulata Miers).

Alternatively, the Australian population of Pseudosphaeroma may have been transported

to Port Phillip by shipping. A number of sphaeromatid species are believed to have been

dispersed in this way (e.g. Sphaeroma walkeri Stebbing, Paradella diauae (Meiizies))

(Carlton and Iverson 1981; Harrison and Holdich 1982a).

The genera Arnphoroidella and Platycerceis were both originally described as subgencra,

but subsequent authors have treated them as full genera without formally raising them to this

level or providing any generic diagnoses.

Baker clearly erected Arnphoroidella as a subgenus of Amphoroidea. but he described the

type species as Arnphoroidella elUptica' and later referred to 4his genus' (implying
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Amphoroidellci rather than Amphorouiea) (Baker lh()8: 148, 150). Although subsequent

authors have treated Amphoroidella as a full genus, no reasons were given for the apparent

elevation. Iverson ( 1082: 250) slated that Hale ( 1020) ‘raised the name to full generic status

without comment ' I laic ( 1020: 202) did separate Amphoroidella and Amphoroidea in his key

to the genera, saying that the second article of the antennular peduncle was expanded in

Amphoroidella hut not in Amphoroidea, but this cannot be considered a generic diagnosis. It

seems likely that Hale was not raising the status of Amphoroidella, but was merely copying

Baker and using the binomcn Amphoroidella elUptica. While doubt exists, and in the

absence of a diagnosis, it seems wise to assume that Amphoroidella has never been raised to

full generic rank.

When Baker described the subgenus Platycerceis he did not indicate to which genus it

belonged. It was introduced following his new genus Exocerceis Baker, but does not show the

characteristics of Exocerceis {Bnkev 1026: 271, 272). Baker may have formed Platycerceis as

a subgenus of Cerceis, but in describing the ‘teeth’ on the exopod of plcopod I he stated ‘as

in Cerceis'l In the absence of a positive indication by Baker, Platycerceis has been treated as

a full genus, and Iverson ( 1082: 250) suggested that Baker may never have intended it to be

a subgenus. Iverson also slated that Hale (1020) raised Platycerceis t(^ full generic rank

without comment. Hale did say for Platycerceis; ‘Distinguished from Cerceis by the more

flattened body and the outstanding side-plates of the thorax' (1020: 303). but, as with

Amphoroidella, Hale was probably following Bakers usage rather than actively raising the

status of the taxon. To avoid further confusion, Platycerceis is here formally recognised as a

full genus and a diagnosis is provided. The type species has been cited using the only

binomcn available, Platycerceis hyalina.

Postscript

Since going to press the author has become aware of two further publications relevant to the

above work. Schultz (1078) described a new species, Cassidinopsis tuhercidata, from the

South Atlantic. This name is a senior homonym of C. tuhercidata Sivertsen and Holthuis.

Therefore, if Pseiidosphaeroma tubercidaium proves to be a distinct species (see Discussion

above) it will require a replacement name. C . luherctdlata Schultz (based on one specimen)

appears to be the female of a species of Moruloidea.

Kussakin and Vasina (1082) described two new species in the genus Euvallentinia,

E. fraudatrix and E, ornata. Each species was founded on one female specimen and both

were collected at Kerguelen Island. Unfortunately, without examining these holotypes the

present author is unable to comment on their taxonomic status.
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